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Increases in global travel, trade and urbanisation are leading to greater incidence of zoonotic disease, and
livestock are often a key link in the spread of disease to humans. As such, livestock vaccination strategies,
as a part of broader biosecurity solutions, are critical to both animal and human health. Importantly,
approaches that restrict infectious agents in livestock, not only protects their economic value but should
reduce the potential for spill over infections in humans. Biosecurity solutions to livestock health can take
a number of different forms and are generally heavily weighted towards prevention of infection rather
than treatment. Therefore, vaccination can provide an effective component of a strategic approach, par-
ticularly as production economics dictate the use of cost effective solutions. Furthermore, in an evolving
global environment there is a need for vaccines that accommodate for lower socioeconomic and rapidly
emerging zoonotics.

Crown Copyright � 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As the world becomes more interconnected, increases in global
exchange of goods and the movement of people between countries
is reducing the ability for many nations to use their borders to
maintain biosecurity [1]. Furthermore, increasingly intensive live-
stock rearing is enhancing the impact of trans-boundary pests and
pathogens (Fig. 1). Added to this, is the suggestion that environ-
mental changes may be supporting the geographic spread of dis-
ease vectors into new habitats. For example, it has been
suggested that climate variations may potentially expand the
breeding areas for the Culex mosquito, the vector for West Nile
Virus (WNV), which already poses a health risk in tropical areas,
to more populated regions [2]. Taken together these changes all
increase the risk of zoonoses, which is currently estimated to cause
>2 million fatalities each year [3,4]. Of particular concern are geo-
graphical areas where population growth is high, ecologically dis-
ruptive development is under way and there is significant human
and wildlife/livestock overlap leading to a higher risk of zoonotic
transmission [5]. Wildlife play a significant role in the transmission
of infectious disease to livestock populations, and due to the close
interaction of humans and livestock, these pathogens can be trans-
mitted to humans. Additionally, the increased frequency and prox-
imity of these interactions increases the potential for spill over and
adaptation to a human host. Avian influenza virus (AIV), WNV and
Hendra virus (HeV) infections are among the many examples
where wildlife have transmitted disease to people through live-
stock [6], and some of these have very high mortality rates in
humans [7]. As approximately 75% of newly emerging infectious
diseases are considered to be zoonotic events, there needs to be
a much greater emphasis on controlling infectious diseases in
wildlife and livestock in order to prevent an impact on human
health [5]. This type of coordinated effort has great potential to
reduce both animal as well as human infection [8]. Effectively
addressing emerging and endemic zoonotic diseases requires ade-
quate health infrastructure that recognizes the environmental, epi-
demiological, and social drivers of disease transmission. There is a
growing view that a One-Health approach, which includes vaccina-
tion strategies, will be crucially important for our preparedness for
the next zoonotic pandemic [9,10].
2. The impact of livestock biosecurity breaches

The livestock industry plays a significant role in the economic
development of many countries. Consequently, exotic animal dis-
eases not only threaten agricultural productivity but also have
far-reaching impacts on the broader economy. Productivity losses
through depopulation of infected animals as well as the loss of pro-
duction capacity are often exacerbated by expenditure on disease
control strategies and foregone future revenues due to market
trade restrictions [11]. Export-focused agricultural industries
thrive on maintaining a disease-free status as it is vital for access
to lucrative international export markets. In addition to being eco-
nomically disruptive, livestock diseases can also pose a serious
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Fig. 1. The impact of a changing world on livestock disease and zoonotic spread. A number of factors are contributing to an increased threat of pandemic outbreak. The most
likely source of this outbreak will be through a livestock species due to the intensive rearing of livestock and the close interaction between humans and livestock. Changes to
the way we trade, travel and develop the world around us are leading to changes in bird and pest migration as well as changing the location of disease vectors.
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threat to human health. Furthermore, AIV outbreaks represent a
prime example of how close proximity to infected livestock can
cause increased incidence of zoonosis. Recently, a number of Asian
countries have unfortunately been a centre for the re-assortment
of AIV, partly due to the abundance of live bird markets and envi-
ronmental conditions [12]. The transmission and reassortment of
highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) has led to the culling of
millions of animals [13] and sparked significant public health con-
cerns owing to the high mortality associated with outbreaks. The
H5N1 HPAI virus has spread through East Asia and as far as Europe
and Africa through wild bird migration [14], causing a sustained
infection in wild birds, domestic poultry and a high mortality
infection in humans [15]. Culling of infected animals is one of
the most effective control measures following an outbreak, how-
ever, this practice is associated with several ethical and economic
complications [16]. In 2002 a combination of culling and vaccina-
tion was successfully used to contain an outbreak of H5N1 influ-
enza in Hong Kong [17]. During this outbreak significant
depopulation was undertaken, however, it was followed by a sec-
ond outbreak where additional measures were required to reduce
the impact including isolation, vaccination and sanitation, ulti-
mately bringing an end to the spread of disease. Nevertheless, fur-
ther outbreaks of H5N1 avian influenza continued through Asia
and the world resulting in the culling of hundreds of millions of
birds and devastating economic impacts for farmers [18]. For
example, the cost of culling of birds in Hong Kong in 2002 and
2004 was predicted to be >US$22 billion. Although seen to be an
effective measure of biosecurity, many questions have been raised
about the efficacy of these ‘stamping out’ practices. Shim and Gal-
vani (2009) undertook a mathematical assessment of mass culling
with respect to avian influenza and showed although providing a
short term benefit there are long term repercussions on the
immunological fitness of the animals as natural selection is
obstructed as well as a bias towards increased virulence of the
virus [19]. In many circumstance, mass culling is an expensive
exercise due to the loss of livestock and the cost of waste manage-
ment. Despite increased biosecurity measures the number of
human HPAI cases has risen dramatically over the last 15 years
(Fig. 2), an observation which may in part be attributed to
increased surveillance and/or changing environmental conditions.
As such, it would appear that approaches that focus on preventa-
tive biosecurity, such as vaccination, have far more positive
outlook.

WNV is a mosquito-borne flavivirus which causes encephalitis
in its dead-end hosts: humans and horses [20]. Although the infec-
tious agent was isolated in 1937 [21], WNV was in many ways not
considered a critical animal or public health concern until the 1999
outbreak in the Unites States [22]. Since then, WNV has been the
cause of outbreaks and sporadic cases in Europe [23] including
17 human cases of the disease in Italy [24] and the 2010 outbreak
in Greece with 17% mortality rate [25]. Furthermore, approxi-
mately 900 cases of equine encephalitis were reported in Australia
in 2011 [26] and recently, 139 cases of humanWNV infection were
confirmed in Texas in 2014 [27]. These observations underscore
the importance of implementing WNV control programs and the
inclusion of vaccination strategies. Another zoonotic agent that
has had a significant impact associated with horses is HeV, a
paramyxovirus that has spilled over from horses into humans with
very high mortality [28]. HeV is thought to infect horses through
the urinary secretions of its reservoir host the Pteropus bat and cur-
rently no evidence exists of direct infection from bats to humans
[29]. Although the number of human cases is low (7 with 4 fatali-
ties) for this emerging infectious disease, there have been 94 con-
firmed cases (until June 2015) of equine HeV infection in Australia
with an 89% mortality rate [30]. This disease has had far reaching
impacts on the Australian horse industry primarily due to move-
ment restrictions imposed by quarantine to maintain appropriate
biosecurity.

In addition to viruses, zoonotic bacterial diseases also exert a
significant burden on the livestock industry and public health.
Mycobacterium bovis (M. bovis) is a member of the Mycobacterium
tuberculosis complex that has adapted to infect different animal
hosts, including humans, and is the most common cause of tuber-
culosis (TB) in livestock. Bovine TB is estimated to infect >50 mil-
lion cattle worldwide with annual economic costs of �$3 billion
[31]. Zoonotic TB in humans due to M. bovis infection generally
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Fig. 2. Incidence of High Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) appear to be increasing. Over the last 15 years the incidence of zoonotic transmission of HPAI from birds to
humans has increased. This has been predominantly led by two strains, H5N1 and H7N9, however others have been detected in the human population. Most cases to date
have involved direct contact with live bird markets or domestic poultry rearing and little human to human transmission has been recorded. Should a HPAI virus adapt to have
sustained human to human transmission there is a significant risk of a pandemic outbreak.
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occurs as the extrapulmonary form and is spread through aerosol
transmission from infected animals or by ingesting unpasteurized
milk [32]. Mandatory pasteurization directives and test-and-
slaughter control programs have significantly reduced the zoonotic
transmission rate of M. bovis in the developed world [33,34]. In
contrast, M. bovis remains a major veterinary health problem and
zoonotic threat in developing countries, where the incidence of
zoonotic M. bovis TB cases have been reported to be as high as
37.7% in Africa and 31.6% in Mexico [35]. Furthermore, the isola-
tion of M. bovis from humans and M. tuberculosis from livestock
may represent a risk for inter-species transmission of antimicrobial
resistant strains in pastoralist populations [36,37]. Clearly, it
makes sense to employ a wide range and combination of biosecu-
rity measures to best combat disease spread through livestock.

3. Approaches to maintain livestock biosecurity

The narrow profit margins associated with some animal indus-
tries often generate additional financial pressure that results in it
being more feasible to focus on preventative, rather than therapeu-
tic, measures of enhancing livestock biosecurity (Fig. 3). Therefore,
approaches, such as maintaining a clean and sterile environment
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Fig. 3. Prevention is a strong focus of livestock biosecurity. Most of the biosecurity meas
outbreak measures. This is predominantly due to the cost associated with treatment of di
the livestock industry, vaccination is by far the most effective. The only feasible post infe
burden.
through physical decontamination, culling of infected animals
and preventative vaccination are important to an all-inclusive
approach to biosecurity. Industrial scale intensive animal produc-
tion often necessitates high levels of physical biosecurity and these
biosecurity measures often involve decontamination of vehicles,
equipment and restriction of people moving to and from the site
[38]. The recommended processes and procedures vary widely
between different countries and in different industries, however,
physical biosecurity is often maintained by either a physical barrier
or chemical/heat treatment. Frentzel et al., reviewed the recom-
mended chemical decontamination procedures from a number of
different regulatory bodies and provided a summary of field decon-
tamination procedures for high priority animal and zoonotic
pathogens [39]. Despite these often costly measures, biosecurity
through clean agriculture may not be completely effective and
therefore, additional measures are needed to prevent or control
the spread of an outbreak.

4. Vaccination as a preventative biosecurity measure

Vaccination provides an essential layer of biosecurity for live-
stock disease management. Recent advances in molecular biology
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have made it possible to generate subunit vaccines, replication-
defective particles and recombinant vaccines which provide alter-
native vaccines for use [40]. These, and other vaccines, have been
utilised broadly in biosecurity to protect livestock species and/or
prevent zoonosis.

Influenza is a prime example of a zoonotic infectious disease
where it is possible to limit the spread of the disease, including
to humans, by vaccination [41]. AIV represents not only one of
the most economically important diseases affecting livestock but,
due to the potential of causing a human influenza pandemic, also
poses a major risk to both animal and human health care services.
Additionally, pigs, horses and other animals can serve as influenza
‘mixing vessels’, leading to new and potentially more virulent
strains of the virus emerging [42]. Intriguingly, humans have also
been reported to be a possible mixing vessel for swine influenza
virus (SIV) and AIV, possibly leading to reassortant strains [43].
In particular poultry and swine industry workers have been shown
to be sero-positive for AIV or SIV strains. Most reported cases of SIV
infections in humans are of the H1 and H3 subtype, while most AIV
human infections are H5 or H7, suggesting that humans can be
infected with a wide variety of flu strains and may be partly
responsible to co-harbouring AIV and SIV strains, facilitating reas-
sortment [44].

A number of control strategies have been utilised for AIV includ-
ing improved public awareness, biosecurity compliant production
systems, improved diagnostics/surveillance and stamping-out
[45]. However, in the event of an influenza outbreak, vaccination
is the only sustainable approach to control the occurrence due to
the economics of poultry production [46]. The hemagglutinin
(HA) gene is the primary antigenic determinant of influenza A
viruses and hence, vaccines must match the HA subtype of the field
strain in order to be effective [47]. Nevertheless, highly immuno-
genic HA proteins from low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) strain
have been shown to provide protection against a HPAI variant HA
subtype [48]. The vast majority of vaccines used in AIV outbreaks
have so far been the inactivated, whole virus vaccines [49] which
are administered intramuscularly or subcutaneously. Due to the
high cost associated with administering inactivated vaccines, sig-
nificant effort has been dedicated to develop live attenuated and
virus-based vector vaccines for influenza. These include a live
recombinant canarypox vaccine against equine influenza, which
was licensed for commercial use in 2003 and is comprised of
recombinant canarypox viruses encoding HA proteins from two dif-
ferent H3N8 equine influenza strains [50]. Similarly, a new chimeric
NDV vectored vaccine may be used for immunization of young
chickens or for in ovo vaccination against HPAI [51,52]. While vec-
tored vaccines can be delivered using automated methods, some
may not induce long term immunity and animals require additional
boosting with an inactivated vaccine. Furthermore, gamma irradi-
ated vaccines have been shown to be highly effective in protection
for influenza [53]. These vaccines have been shown to be particu-
larly effective in stimulating protective cytotoxic T cell responses
through the IFN pathway [54]. Other vaccines based on infectious
virus and bacterial vectors have also been evaluated [55,56], how-
ever, these vaccines are unlikely to be used in an outbreak. Never-
theless, a promising development in this field has been the
expression of recombinant HA protein in E. coli, which greatly
reduces viral shedding in infected chickens and induces a
subtype-specific antibody response to confer protection against
HPAI challenges [57]. Recent investigations of commercially avail-
able poultry vaccines have demonstrated suboptimal protection
of vaccinated ducks [58] and chickens [59] against HPAI viruses,
withmost vaccines failing to prevent virus shedding at early phases
of infection. These observations emphasise the importance of con-
tinued surveillance, testing of available HPAI vaccines and the need
for new vaccine platforms. Vaccination has been employed in order
to protect both humans and poultry and in an attempt to prevent
the emergence of a human adapted pandemic highly pathogenic
influenza. This type of blanket vaccination strategy was employed
in Vietnam post the 2005 HPAI outbreaks [60] and it has been sug-
gested that this approach reduced the prevalence of circulating
virus and limited susceptibility to infection [46]. In China, vaccina-
tion has been central to controlling HPAI outbreaks in poultry
through the production and dissemination of billions of doses of
vaccine and has contributed significantly to the reduction of zoono-
tic human infections [61].

In the case of WNV it was determined by epidemiological stud-
ies that vaccination was the most effective measure to prevent fur-
ther outbreaks [60]. Concordant with this a massive research effort
has been undertaken to develop both equine and humanWNV vac-
cines, however, to date no licensed and approved commercially
available vaccine exists for human use. There is however an inacti-
vated whole virion vaccine (HydroVax-001WNV) that was found to
elicit a strong WNV-specific neutralizing antibody response in
humans and is currently being evaluated in Phase I clinical trials
as a human vaccine candidate [61]. In contrast, the first live atten-
uated vaccine, a formalin inactivated whole virus vaccine (West
Nile-Innovator, Zoetis) was licensed for equine use in late 2002
[62]. Since this registration a number of other vaccines have been
approved for use in horses including an additional inactivated
whole virus vaccine (West Nile-Vetera) as well as a live canarypox
vectored vaccine (Recombitek equine WNV). Additionally, other
vaccine strategies have since been explored to combat both human
and veterinary West Nile disease [63] including the development
of a recombinant avirulent NDV expressing WNV premembrane/
envelope proteins [64]. This vaccine can be delivered via intramus-
cular, oral or intranasal routes and was shown to elicit immuno-
genicity in both horses and avian hosts. Although mosquitos can
directly infect humans, the vaccination of horses is encouraged to
reduce the potential for mosquitos to carry the virus and reduce
the impact of horse to human infection. Interestingly, the number
of WNV humans cases declined in the US from 2003 following the
availability of the equine WNV vaccine [65]. Although it is difficult
to determine if this is a causal relationship, it has been demon-
strated that human infections can be directly linked to equine
infections [66]. The recent outbreak of human WNV infection in
Greece emphasizes the need for new primary prevention strategies
to limit the spread and occurrence of WNV outbreaks in the future
[25].

Late in 2012, an equine vaccine (Equivac HeV) a subunit vaccine
was marketed for protection of horses against Hendra virus [67].
The uptake of the vaccine in Hendra endemic area has, however,
been low. It has been estimated that approximately 20% of the
500,000 horses in Hendra endemic regions of Australia have now
been vaccinated, suggesting 400,000 horses remain unvaccinated
[30]. Intriguingly, in the years preceding the introduction of the
vaccine (1994–2012) 84 horses and 7 people had been infected
with the virus and in the 5 years following the vaccine implemen-
tation only 13 horses have been infected with no additional human
cases. This is a reduction of confirmed cases from approximately
4.7 per year to 2.4 per year. Although difficult to draw a definitive
correlation between vaccination implementation and reduced
virus spread it is likely that the vaccine, along with other biosecu-
rity measures, have contributed to this reduction.

One preventative biosecurity measure that has been used in
livestock industries is the use of in-feed antibiotics or other antimi-
crobials [68], particularly to promote animal growth and general
wellbeing. Similarly, antibiotics may be used prophylactically to
reduce the potential burden of disease in animals. Additionally,
antibiotic use may not only reduce the bacterial load for the animal
but may also have the additional benefit of the down-stream effect
of enhancing the food safety of livestock products. For example,
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chickens treated with antimicrobials were shown to have reduced
loads of the bacterial pathogen Campylobacter [69] which may have
ramifications for reduced foodborne infection in humans. Never-
theless, due to their extensive use as growth promoters, antibiotics
have come under increasing scrutiny particularly due to the asso-
ciated development of multidrug resistance through antibiotic
overuse [70]. Hence, there is a continuing emphasis on the reduced
use of in-feed antibiotics in livestock which in turn will lead to
increase pressure on livestock growth and production. In the face
of these changes there is a need for new measures and a particular
focus on vaccination approaches to assist with this change. This
has particular relevance to strategies to lower the incidence of
bovine TB in livestock and contain zoonotic spread. However, the
presence of natural wildlife reservoirs of M. bovis complicates dis-
ease eradication from most countries, due to wildlife serving as a
persistent source of infection to cattle [71]. Disease control mea-
sures are therefore required for both livestock and wildlife reser-
voir hosts. Vaccination could be an effective control strategy to
control bovine TB in developing nations where it is not feasible
to implement test-and-slaughter programmes. Bacille Calmette
Guerin (BCG) – the live attenuated vaccine derived from M. bovis
is the only vaccine licensed for human use and has been shown
to induce variable protective immunity in cattle [72]. However,
with greater knowledge of mycobacterial genetics and rapid devel-
opment of new vaccines, the prospects of using vaccination to
eradicate bovine TB are encouraging. Some new generation vaccine
candidates include new attenuated M. bovis [73] or M. tuberculosis
[74] strains produced by targeted gene deletion. An RD1 deletion
mutant of M. bovis for example, induced an equivalent level of pro-
tection as BCG against virulent pathogen challenge [75]. Addition-
ally, prime-boost combinations of BCG vaccine with M. bovis
culture filtrate proteins, modified viral vectors or mycobacterial
DNA have been found to improve vaccine immunogenicity, stabil-
ity and cost-effectiveness of the process [76] and, may in fact elicit
better protection than BCG alone. Similarly, studies to test the effi-
cacy of M. bovis BCG vaccine in wild animals have also been under-
taken. For example, BCG vaccinated white-tailed deer were
protected against challenge with virulent M. bovis and displayed
reduced disease severity [77]. Vaccination of captive Brushtail pos-
sums using oral BCG vaccine was also shown to be 95–96% effec-
tive against naturally acquired tuberculosis [6]. Nevertheless,
further research is warranted to improve the protective efficacy
of current vaccines.

Although vaccination has been key to controlling zoonotic
spread in the developedworld, a lack of biosecurity capacity is often
a problem in the developing world where ‘backyard flocks’ can
comprise up to 80% of the national animal production sector [78].
The lack of robust animal biosecurity frameworks in resource-
limited settings can be caused by a number of factors including
at-risk local practices like free-ranging, sale and/or consumption
of sick animals [79]. This is further exacerbated by deficiencies in
national animal disease surveillance and preparedness pro-
grammes, shortage of skilled animal health workers and an overall
weak veterinary infrastructure [80]. Due to a complex interplay of
these factors, approaches like vaccinations, which may be other-
wise successful disease control measures, have produced unsatis-
factory results in the control of infections, such as AIV infection,
in resource-poor settings [81]. Other factors that complicate wide-
spread adoption of vaccination in developing countries include,
vaccine availability, in-use stability, cold-chain logistics and the
delivery of vaccines without accompanying accessories, such as
droppers for ocular NDV vaccination. Investment in educating ani-
mal handlers on basic hygiene, proper quarantine, biosecurity, dis-
ease reporting practices and the development of animal health
capabilities is crucial to limiting the spread of pathogens [38]. Addi-
tionally, balancing international standards with local operating
practices and introducing economically beneficial biosecurity mea-
sures that smallholder farmers can understand and implement is
key to integrating new biosecurity practices into a nations existing
veterinary infrastructure.

5. Conclusion

The increasing worldwide demand for ‘‘clean and green” animal
products, particularly in the face of the impacts of climate and pop-
ulation growth, has escalated the pressure to develop natural, non-
chemical alternative strategies to manage infectious diseases in
livestock. This, coupled with changes in production approaches,
including reduced reliance on antibiotics, has increased the strain
on existing protection approaches and emphasised the need for
enhanced vaccination strategies. However, meeting these demands
requires innovative approaches which take into account the need
to enhance quality, maintain health, biosecurity and food safety.
A major problem faced by livestock industries is reduced produc-
tivity due to disease. It is increasingly evident that vaccination
strategies have a central role to play in alleviating the impacts of
infections as animal immunizations not only serve to mitigate
the socio-economic impact of livestock disease, but can also be
used to prevent zoonotic infection in humans. Additionally, given
the relatively low-cost and speed of developing new veterinary
vaccines, this approach has a real potential to maintain animal
biosecurity and deliver considerable public health benefits in a
shorter timeframe [82]. Nevertheless, there is a continuing need
to develop and produce vaccination strategies that keep pace with
new and emerging isolates of pathogens [83]. These challenges
coupled with the growing risk of emerging infectious diseases,
underscore the importance of developing novel technologies for
rapid and cost-effective vaccine production. The current efforts of
researchers are vital to making rational decisions about future vac-
cination and biosecurity control strategies for a wide range of
pathogens.
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